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PARAMI GRADE 8 AND BHSOH
GRADE 9

!

A IS FOR

ATTENDING
SCHOOL
Attending school makes me feel
very very very happy because I can
play with my friends and I can see
teachers and all my friends.
Attending school is special to me
because it is good for my future.
I don’t have money or any things,
so I am lucky because I have
education.

• GRADE 9 BHSOH •

C IS FOR COCK FIGHTING & CANEBALLL
Cock fighting is very vital for Myanmar. The older generation doing cock-fighting in ancient
city. Nowadays Myanmar people are interest in cock fighting.
Cock fighting is a contest in 4 rounds, and a break round they give drink water to cocks. A
cock fighting is very fast and they not afraid the fight. Cock fighting have bribery. A cock
fighting have cock champion. You buy a cock fighter, you give a lot of money. Thai also do
cock-fighting but they do not win Myanmar cock. Myanmar cock is very good and expensive.
A cock have many kinds, but the best cock is Thayan cock. Thai people also buy Thayan cock.
!
I am Myanmar. I also like cock fighting. Myanmar people also like cock fighting. You can in
Myanmar you watch a cock fighting. It is good for us!
Thank you so much,
Moe Zet

Caneball is Myanmar tradition sport. Caneball plays for happy.
Caneball sport is beginning in Myanmar. A team contains 3 persons.
Caneball play for maintain legs. Caneball have two types. There are
cycle caneball and net caneball. Net caneball is very popular sport.
One person live west and two person live east. Player in west the
people is control and east is to use power.
By: Mr. Kaung & Mr. Pyae Sone

Parami Grade 8 and Bhsoh Grade 9

D IS FOR DAW AUNG
SAN SUU KYI
Aung San Su Kyi is a very smart woman. Aung San Su Kyi’s father is
U Aung San. Mother is Daw Khin Kyi. She has 2 sons. Her father died
when she was very young, Her mother is nurse. She has 2 brother
they are Aung San Oo and Aung San Line. She love citizens. She
have pity mind and kind. She was given noble prize because of her
world for peace. Aung San Su Kyi is a mother Burma, now she try to
get democracy. By: Sue Sue, Gr. 8
Daw Aung San Su Kyi is a democratic leader of Burma and the chairperson of NID
(National League for Democracy). She is about over 65 years old. She is tall, slim, and
good looking. She has a fair complexion and is medium height. She always wears a
smile on her face. She is the holder of a B.A. degree from Oxford University in England. Her parents are general Aung San and Daw Khin Kyi. Her father is an independent leader of Burma and her mother is a nurse. Her husband is a foreigner. His name
is Dr. Michael Eri. He is a doctor from England. Now, she lives in Burma and continues
her politics for Burma. Burma is divided into seven states and seven divisions. There
are together 135 ethnic groups. Ethnic groups have many political leaders of Burma.
Among them, she is the most respected for me. She doesn’t discriminate on the people. She is patience, understanding, goodwill, love and kindness. Therefore, she has
to face many difficulties and she must be able to overcome them. Burma is a quasicivilian government. So she is a very important role of Burma for democracy. Many
people love and respect to her in the whole our country. She is the most popular that
other leaders in our country. She has already won many prizes in all over the world. I
hope she will be also a very successful in our country with our country will be a democracy next year. Many foreigner respect to her in all over the world. I want to be a
politician to like her. To improve our country, she is trying in her politics. Therefore, she
is one special politician I admire very much.
That’s all, Ei Myat Mon, Gr. 9

Drawing By: Swe Soe, Gr. 9

BHSOH Grade 9

E is for
Education
There are many things which is essential in life. Education is
one of them. There is difference in intelligent quotation (I.Q)
and difference in perseverance. Some people have strong aim
and object, but some people have not and is like the blind
person walking in the darkness without direction. Education is
the key of success in life. However, there are three stages in a
persons life. In the first stage, they must seek education. In the
second stage, they must try to thrive. In the third stage, they
must be religious. As for us, we should study our lessons
regularly in everyday. Our country, the people of our country
need to have education for everyone. Students of today will be
leaders of tomorrow. So, we need to try for to improve our
country. Education is a great difference between those who
have and those who have not. Educated person is sure
successfully through our life. The education is the great
importance to everyone. By: Ei Myat Mon

G RADE 8 P ARAMI AND G RADE 9 BHSOH

F is for living
with FRIENDS
!
I am from poor family and I don’t have father when I was
13 years old. So, my mother can’t provide for my brother and
sister and me. She wants me to be a good teacher. Therefore,
she sent me to the boarder in BHSOH school. Now, I live in
boarder house. I have many friends in boarder. There live
many ethnic groups. They come from refugee camps, poor
family, and everywhere. Some people are orphans. They are
Kachin, Burman, Karen, Araken, Shan, Chin, Mon, and Kayer.
They have many moral behaviours. Some people are good discipline, clever, good moral, patient, and honest. Some people
are bad discipline, not clever, bad morals, and foolish. I get
many experience and knowledge from them. I am very enjoy
to live together with them in boarder. We play the various
kinds of games and we play the guitar and sing many songs. I
have breakfast, lunch, and dinner together with my friend. We
make daily duty and follow our discipline in boarder everyday.
Sometimes, we visit the many famous waterfalls and parks
and we watch TV on holidays. The girl boarder is near the boy
boarder in our school. We don’t discriminate each other. We
are very helpful on one another. As for me, I will never forget
and remember in my life this period.
That’s all, Ei Myat Mon

• PARAMI GRADE 8: NAN DAR, ZAW KHANT, MYO THANDAR AUNG, CYNTHIA OO, HTET HTET WIN SWE •

G IS FOR GARDEN

There are many gardens at Parami School.
All students help at the gardens. The students cut the
grasses, water the plants and put vegetables.
We grow flowers, beans, chili, banana, trees, pineapple,
papaya trees and more.
Because we grow gardens the environment can be green, we
can eat easily and we can sell to get money for school.
We like working in the garden because it is wonderful and
our hobby. Gardening gives us a delighted mind.
Gardens are important at Parami school because we can get
extra money and grow the plants, and the students can
learn agriculture. Gardens also have trees and give shade.

PARAMI GRADE 8

H IS FOR HEAT
It is hot in Thailand. April month is the hottest. December and January are the coldest. We don’t like the heat
because the heat make us sad, very hot, make us
black. The heat make us uncomfortable. Our favorite
month is December because cold and holiday!

GRADE 9 BHSOH

!

I IS FOR INTERNET
I like to surf internet. So I can find
a lot of information online. I surf
internet everyday. Internet is very
important for people because they
can find a lot of friends and
information. I surf internet at my
home. I use my teacher computer.
Our school have one computer
teacher. He is very good teacher at
our school. There are a lot of
internet shop. Sometimes I use at
the internet shop. Sometime
internet speed is very low. I surf
internet with my friend, because I
can talk with my teacher and
friends. Internet is important to the
world. By: Pyae Sone

BHSOH Grade 9

J is for Jade

Jade to be specific has long been revered by Asians as a
symbol of good luck, good health, and power to resist evil
spirit. Although the fact that the chinese have had a love
affair with jade for the last several thousand years, the most
important jade deposits are not in China but in upper Burma
which exports raw jade to China. Also white, brown,
blackish, violet, reddish, yellow, and often spotted jade is a
symbol of love and virtue as well as a status symbol.
Myanmar jade was very popular since eighteenth century.
Myanmar jade is the best in the world.
By: Elizabeth

PARAMI GRADE 8: NWE NWE TUN AND SU NANDAR SHEIN BHSOH GRADE 9: ELIZABETH AND KYAW MIN, THAGYAN, EI MON

L is for Loy Krathong

Loy Krathong is tradition of Thai. Loy Krathong is usually hold in November, 28 and many people float fire in the river. The fire is made
up of tree banana and candle. They flow fire in the river or stream on the night. The water help for human living very much so the human also offer the candles. Many people happy in this festival. Loy Krathong mean “Festival water flow festival”.
By: Nan Dar, Sue Sue, Su Nandar Shein
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BHSOH GRADE 9

Loy Krathong the Lighting Festival
My name is kyaw Min, I am 17
years old. I am Grade 9. I am
studying at BHSOH school.
Lighting Festival is a special
festival of Myanmar. It is one of
Burma’s festival. Everyone in
Myanmar is to light a candle. Every
pagodas hold the lighting festival.
This is a famous festival. Lighting
festival is most enjoy in this
time.During this night, I play
together with my friends.
Therefore, everybody likes to go to
the lighting festival. Our school
welcomes doing lighting festival
for you.
By: Kyaw Min
Lighting festival is a special festival of
Myanmar. Lighting festival hold at
night. In this night many people go to
the pagoda. Some people light candles at
their house’s during this night. Most
people go to the famous pagoda in
Myanmar. Many student worship their
parents and teacher. We free balloon at
night. It is a very lovely us, so every
body like lighting festival the most.

By: Thagyan

The month October is a beautiful month. Clear
sky and stop raining. We go and greeting to our
friend’s house and give presents to older people.
Lighting our house, streets, and road. I light the
candle in front of my house. Me and my brother
blow fire-balloons in the air in night-time. We explode fireworks too. Yearly in october we do like
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that. Whole of the Myanmar country also do like
that. In Shan state, they do fire-balloon festival.
I’m so happy when I enjoy the festival because
month October is like a warmly month for me
and my family.
By: Elizabeth

!
Lighting festival is a special festival of Myanmar. Lighting
festival hold at night. In this night many people go to the pagoda. Some people light candles at their house’s during this
night. Most people go to the famous pagoda in Myanmar. Many
student worship their parents and teacher. We free balloon at
night. It is a very lovely us, so every body like lighting festival
the most.
By: Thagyan
!
Lighting festival is very vital for Myanmar. Annually, Myanmar people doing in October. They pay homage and give
present for their father, mother, aunt, uncle, grand-mother, and
grand-father. Our kinsman pay a few pocket-money and then
go to visit at kinsman home and eat dinner and pay homage to
pagoda.
!
Some child are play with fire works. Some child are worship Buddha at Buddhist monastery. House, Pagoda the do
light a candle lamp. Thai also do lighting festival. In the
Taungy Pagoda festival, they do a balloon festival. Other region people come watch the Pagoda festival and balloon festival. Tourist came visit Tangy Pagoda festival. We go to riverside and than floating a thousand lamp fire in water.
!
We like that festival. We also happy to other Myanmar
people. This is Myanmar traditional festival. Maybe you come
October in Myanmar you will see lighting festival. We are welcome to see you!
Thank you so much, Moe Zet
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BHSOH GRADE 9

M IS FOR MANDALAY & MAE
SOT
Mandalay is a beautiful town in Burma. It is located on
Southern Burma. It is a capital city where people live.
Material evidence are present in this place and have
many big beautiful mountains. Mandalay have a big
bell. It is called Mingon. It is a biggest bell in Myanmar.
Many women wear anklets on their feet. It is tradition of
Mandalay. Many beautiful pagoda are present in it. It is
ever welcome for everybody. Therefore, Mandalay is a
beautiful town in Burma.
By: Thagyan

My name is Elizabeth Win. I am a student
from BHSOH. I was migrated from Myanmar to Thailand. Now, I’m living in Mae Sot
and I am so happy to be here. There is
many interesting things to do in Mae Sot.
Downtown of Mae Sot has many shops and
restaurants. As for me, I like to go to the 7/
11, Tesco Lotus for shopping. But, I also
love to eat Pad thai (fire noodle) and Mu Ka
Ta (like BBQ). “Mu” is mean pig and “Ka
Ta” is mean aluminum pot. It is very delicious. I really like it. Mae Sot is bordering
with Myawadee. Do you want to know more
about Mae Sot? You can come to Thailand
and visit Mae Sot. We are always welcome
you!
By: Elizabeth
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Grade 9 BHSOH

N IS FOR NGA
PEI
Middle and lower Myanmar like to eat fish paste (nga
pei). Now, I want to tell you about different kinds of food
in Myanmar. Among them, fish-paste is one of the best
food for me. We have many different way to eat fishpaste.
Normally, we boil the fish-paste and put dried chili
powder and eat with vegetable and rice. The smell is
really good, but some people don’t like the smell.
However, fish-paste is delicious food in Myanmar.

By: Elizabeth

!

PARAMI GRADE 8 & BHSOH GRADE 9

O IS FOR
OBEDIENCE
A person who obeys the discipline from the
parent, when they come of age they become
decent and clever person.
If we aren’t good and obedience followers will not
be good leaders. So obedience is very important
in human life. Because of the people who live in a
country, they obey and respect the law and
constitution. A good soldier must be obedient
and faithful to his officer. Students obey the
school discipline. Workers obey to the discipline
of work environment, Monks obey to the teaching
of the lord Buddha.
Obedience is a good manner from the people. If
we have a good obedience the chiefs will promote
for my future life. Nevertheless, we do not need to
obey the disciplines is very good manner long
life. obedience is a good habit.
By: Naw Lu Pway Doh

• PARAMI GRADE 8 •

P IS FOR PICNIC

We go picnic every summer with our friends. Picnic
makes us feel very happy, because great food, sing a
song, play game. Picnic is important/special to us
because it is special, makes us feel very happy.
Picnics are free time, free your mind, only on
holidays, and new places. We go with teachers,
friends, and family. We go to the park, waterfall,
and beach. Our favorite thing to do is climb trees,
swimming, hide and go seek, and take photos. Our
favorite thing to eat is cake, chocolate, sweets, meat,
fruit, and fish. By: Saw Aye Min & Saw Thein Aung

G RADE 9 BHSOH

Q is for Queen
of Karen

All over the world have many beautiful and eccentric person. Now I am
writing about Queen of Karen. She is Muyephel. She is very beautiful
and wonderful. She has white skin, long hair, and tall, but she is unlucky. The King of Thail is love Muyephel but she doesn’t love him because she has boyfriend.
If she will live in a country, this country is peaceful but other countries
are ever having war to another country. They think that to need kill
Muyephel so they were capture her and carried to the palace. After
they reach the palace, King of Thail is command to his commander to
kill her but she doesn’t know why they are capturing her. Soon she
heard about them want to kill her so she is very sad. She let from King
of Thail that she have to say Karen people because one day, Karen people are will trouble, understanding, cooperation, and living together
happily.
The next in the morning, they are carry on the highway and fasten by
rope for torture Muyephel, and then their king is free two elephants for
kill her.
One elephant is blind but the next elephant is not blind. They are very
sad for Muyephel. Among the two elephants, they are free a good eye
elephant for kill her but he doesn’t want to kill her so they free again a
blind elephant. It worship to her before it doesn’t kill. In this time, she
is die so Karen people are very sad and cry everybody for her. They
never forget this event hitherto. Therefore she is pitiable and wonderful lady. By: Swe Soe, Lu Pway Doh, and Esther

BHSOH GRADE 9

R is for Rice
Rice is one of the most important export of Burma and one of
the major food in Burma. People grow rice to have food and
interest in their families. Growing rice plants brings the
country’s income and peaceful life to the people. Growing rice
can develop the country to be a perfect land.
By: May Lin Phyu
Every country have many agriculture. Also our Burmese country
have agriculture too. But, rice is the main agriculture of our Burmese. Farmers are grow rice plants in the rainy seasons and the hot
season. In the cold seasons, farmers are reap rice plants. It is one
culture of our Burmese. And then it is a traditional of Myanmar.
They are grow rice plants for their eat, sell, and send to another
country. It is main foods of Myanmar and it can make many traditional foods of Myanmar. For example, wafer, limpan cake and pancake.
Hence, the rice is very important and necessary to need for our Burmese country because Burmese people are eat rice everyday for
their live and health.
Many farmers are growing rice plants in every year for people.
Therefore, they are benefactor for us.

By: Swe Soe

GRADE 8: PARAMI

S IS FOR SOCCER (FOOTBALL)
Games are very important in life. We can enjoy good
health by playing them. Football is a team game. Individual players may be good but they cannot play well if
there is no team work. We need a strong sense of unity
and good combination. Only then, will there be a good
chance of winning the game. THere are many famous
players and they are the highest paid athletes in the
world.
By: Thura Htet, Saw Aye Min, Moses & Pah Lah Ko

I like to play football with my friends in
school. Playing football give me excite,
happy, tired. Play football is make me so
happy. Every Friday we play football with
our friends and teacher. Parami students
like to play football so much. In December
we make spots for the students. In December we play football and volleyball. We play
football for happy. We play to know “win or
lose and forgive”. By: Nwe Nwe Tun

When I play football I so happy.
But sometimes when I play football, so hot. I think football is
make people happy. Sometimes
football make me sad, but I don’t
hate football. By: Pah Lah Ko
When I play football I very happy.
Because is my hobby we play football every evening with my friend. I
play football at school. We play football is make me happy but same
time make me sad. I play football

hot I am sad. By: Moses

We can play football with a lot of people.
We can play two teams and in one team
have eleven people. We have to run and try
to kick football to goal. Football is a very
good sport. When we play football we’re
very tired, awake, and very exciting. Play
football is good for health. We have to unite
for play football. If we all unite we will get a
lot of goals and we will win. All students like
to play football and they’re happy to play
football. When we play football we have to
run very fast and kick very well. We can
play football in December and the season
is cold, because we can run very fast and
not be tired. If we play football in the sun
we will be very hot, thirsty, and can not play
very well. I think a lot of people they like
football sport. By: Nan Aung Myint
2

When they play football, football is one activity for human body.
I am play football when I am happy. Sometime I kick football
sometime I lazy. Football is one sport human like to play. Football is not play alone. When you play football many football
player kick soccer ball, whether we “win” or “lose”, we are not
sad. In December Parami school teacher make the students
play football so much. I don’t like play football but sometime I
play for my friends.
It also teaches one discipline and to have a sporting spirit, skill,
stamina, and speed. There are many famous players and they
are the highest paid athletes in the world.
By: Myo Thandar Aung
I want to be a good athlete play football. My hobby is popular athlete play football and a good doctor. Because playing football is
healthy and I want to help country people.
My game like best is play football. I play it sometimes a week. I
usually play with my friends. I have gained good health and pleasure from playing football. In rainy season I play soccer with my
friends I very happy. People can be fit and healthy by playing
games. So I like it better than all other games.
By: Htet Htet Win Swe
I play football very happy because I play with friends. Every day I
play football. I like football. When I sad I play football, after I
happy. Football is popular sport. This is very good. My favorite
sport is football. I want to be a good player football. My hobby is
football.
By: Cynthia Oo
3

BHSOH GRADE 9 & PARAMI GRADE 8

T IS FOR TOWER (PAGODA)
Myanmar is known as “the land of pagodas”, all over
the world. There is no town and village that does not
have a pagoda. Bagan are many pagoda. We went
there in our car, and arrived Bagan. It was built by King
Anawrahta. Then we offered flowers, candles, incense
sticks and water at the pagoda and donated many
things.
By: L Thidar Oo

Myanmar have many pagoda. Myanmar
country is wonderful with pagoda. Yangon have Shew Ti Gon Pagoda. Pago
state have Shew Maw Daw Pagoda.
Mon state have Kyit Tee Toe Pagoda.
Shew Ti Gon pagoda is big in Myanmar.
The pagoda are admired. At the day full
moon, some people go to pagoda. Burmese people is admire pagoda.
By: Su Nandar Shein
Myanmar is known as “the land of pagodas” all over the world.
There are no town or village that does not have pagoda. Pagoda is
built with brick and gold. Many people offer flowers, candles, incense stick and water at pagoda and donated money. Pagoda are
bright with golden whenever who see want to worshipping and admire. There is also a pagoda festival in every town or village
throughout the year. There are many famous pagodas. There are
Shwe-Si-Gon and Kyite-Tee-Yoee. Always we can see people at pagodas because pagoda is cool and peaceful. Myanmar is cover with
pagoda. In pagoda festival many people and families are happy and
relaxed. Pagoda is sign of Buddhist. A lot of people offer their
money from working hard, for next life. By: Nan Dar
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Grade 8 Parami

U is for
Uniforms
The girls wear blue skirt and white shirt. The boys
wear black shorts, white shirt and belt. I like
uniforms because its look beautiful and clean. I
wear uniforms because we have to wear some as
Thai student, I like it because its for unity. When I
wear my uniform I know “I’m a student”. Uniforms
are clean and smart. Unity is important because all
people are have unity. If we don’t have unity all
people will fight and die.

BHSOH GRADE 9

V is for Valentines Day

Valentines day is the Love Day. We celebrate it on February 14th.
We give flowers to our friends.
Valentines day is special because the world is made with love, so on valentines day we give love to our friends and we get from our friends.
Our favorite part of valentines day is when we get present a lot and give flowers.

By: Nan Aung Myint, Nan Thazin Aung, Nwe Nwe Tun
1

Parami Grade 8 and BHSOH Grade 9

W is for Water Festival (Thingyan)

We go to Thingyan every summer
with our friends.
Thingyan makes us feel happy and
excited because we visit around the
town with our friends and we
throw water to other people.
Thingyan is special because it is
Myanmar culture and we celebrate
it every year.
By: Nan Aung Myint and Nan Thazin Aung

Our Burmese people usually participate in the water festival. It
changes to New Year in Burma. That water festival is held in
April every year. The people pour water on each other in the festival happily. It means watching to clean dirty and impure things
in old year and change for the New Year to be freshening.
We go around in our surrounding and visit pagodas. We use our
time for happiness in the festival. Some people make Pie Cake
and donate some food like white noodle, mohinga, and juice.
Some group of youth are dancing on the stage with music of
Thingyan. Most of people use their time happily in everyday in
the period of Thingyan.
Some old people go to the Monastery and Pagoda and they keep
precise and meditate. Many old people use their time with goodness according to their religion. We believe our people hold the
water festival, Thingyan when it each change from old year to
new year in Burma.
By: Zin Nwe Tun
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We have many festivals the whole year round. Among them, the Thingyan
festival is the most famous and the year’s greatest event. Thingyan is a
very enjoyable festival.
Thingyan marks the end of the old year and welcomes a new one. It usually lasts for three or four days. people play water on one another. Children is a very happy. people of diﬀerent age, young and old, take part in it.
Our people is a very happy.
All schools, shops and oﬃces are closed. Old people go to pagodas. Young
people go to the picnic and beach. I like Thingyan because Thingyan is a
Myanmar culture. I think everybody likes Thingyan. The whole country is
alive with fun and activities. Almost everybody has a wonderful time. Everyone looks forward to the Thingyan festival every year.
By: L Thidar Oo

My name is Esther. I am grade 9 and 16 years old. In many festival, water festival is very happy and most popular. People splash
water on other people. I like April month and happy because
April month is many people happy. I see happy and now when
writing about water festival I remember “gum kino tree” flowers.
“Gum kino” flowers are yellow color. These flowers are very beautiful and graceful. Gum kino flowers in April month be bloom and
very difficult to bloom, so many people value them. I lived in Myanmar in Kalaymyo. My house in garden, be situated only one
Gum kino tree flower. I am happy at water festival and I like Gum
kino flowers, so I welcome you to come.
By: Esther
3

PARAMI GRADE 8

X is for X-Mas (Christmas)

Christmas is birthday of Jesus. I play a game, dance, sing a song, and eat at Christmas. I eat snacks,
candy, and cake. My favorite thing to eat at Christmas is cake, candy and mohinga. I am happy
because in Christmas I stay with friends and family, all people and children are happy and have good
luck.
1

Grade 9 BHSOH

Y is for
Yangon
Yangon is located in Southern Myanmar. It is the
longest city and Buddhist culture. The most
famous place in the city is the Shwedagon
Pagoda and other power pagoda. Yangon is
other places of interest include the city and
many people live in this location. After they
make new hotels and high buildings in Yangon.
Yangon was made the capital of Myanmar. Most
of the people are made up brick buildings. They
make good use of your time and hard work. They
abstain from smoking and drugs because it is
hazardous to health.
By: Ba Nya

Grade 9 BHSOH

Z is for Zary

Every country have zary’s (comedians). Zary is mean
they make happy to people. If I see a zary, they
make me ever happy. In Burma, we have a group of
famous zary. Many people like this group. This
group is called “Five Star”. It’s group have five people. They are Aung Maw, Myauk Shonn (Monkeylose), Kyar Sayt (Sunflower Seed), Kyin wak (Kindpig), and Chit Chaw. I like this group so much.
When I look movies of this group, my tears are fall
because they are very funny and laugh. I want to
show you that movies of five star. I think if you will
look their movies, it is can make happy to you.
By: Zue Zin

Grade 9 students at BHSOH
<--- school!

Grade 8 students at
Parami School!!! --->

Thank you for reading and learning with us!!!

